
Pitcher plant bogs occur in 

waterlogged areas with little 

nutrient availability. These fragile 

wetlands support incredible 

biodiversity and fascinating rare 

plants. Pitcher plants are 

carnivorous as an adaption to these 

nutrient depleted soils.  

Protecting 

Pitcher Plant Bogs in 

Southeast Georgia 
Partners in         

Protection 

Ongoing              
Conservation 

The Georgia Department of Natural            

Resources and the Georgia Plant Conserva-

tion Alliance have worked with the private 

landowners of the bogs for over 10 years to:                                       

Restore habitats to their 

healthy and natural state 

using prescribed fire 

Augment pitcher plant 

populations by propagat-

ing and replanting  individ-

ual plants 

Install fences and signs 

to prevent vehicle trespass 

Monitor the bogs to ob-

tain critical information 

about conservation efforts 

Georgia’s State  

Wildlife Action  

Plan calls for  

conservation of 

pitcher plant 

bogs. 

Identified Coastal 

Plain Purple Pitcher 

Plants 



Rose pogonia orchid 

and pitcher plants. 

Achieving Permanent 
Protection Through  

Conservation Easements 

The Oconee River Land Trust (ORLT) and 

the Georgia Department of Natural Re-

sources are partnering to purchase conserva-

tion     easements (CEs) on rare pitcher  plant 

bogs in southeastern Georgia. CEs are legally  

binding agreements between landowners and 

land trusts. Their purpose is to permanently 

limit development and disturbances on     

property to protect conservation values.  

Benefits of CEs include: 

 Permanent protection of land even after 

changes in ownership 

 Annual monitoring visits by ORLT to 

ensure the terms of the easement are met 

 A management plan which allows for con-

tinued conservation work by DNR  

 Efficient and effective use of funding by 

protecting the highest conservation value 

portions of land  

Blazing star and purple honeycomb heads at the bogs 
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Your Role in         
Protecting the Bogs 

Will you help us purchase 

conservation easements 

on these rare bogs? 

1) Cut out this form and send a check to: 

   The Oconee River Land Trust 

   675 Pulaski St., Suite 2300 

   Athens, GA 30601 

  Make check out to “Oconee River Land Trust” 

2) Donate online 
http://oconeeriverlandtrust.org/support.html 

and type “Pitcher Plant Bog” in the notes    

Name: _______________________________ 

Address: _____________________________ 

City, State, Zip: _______________________ 

Email address: ________________________ 

 Yes, I would like to receive periodic       

updates about the bog protection project. 

Your tax deductible 

donation   protects 

rare species and 

habitats from      

disappearing in 

Georgia. 

Pitcher plant bogs are one of Georgia’s 

most endangered habitats. These bogs 

thrive on a combination of sunny slopes 

with seeping groundwater. Three pitcher 

plant species live here, one  of which (the 

coastal plain purple pitcher plant) occurs 

nowhere else in Georgia. Seven orchid   

species and two endemic plants also rely 

on the bogs for survival. In addition, adja-

cent longleaf pine forests support the     

gopher tortoise, Georgia’s state reptile.  

Fewer than 12 high quality pitcher plant 

bogs remain in Georgia’s coastal plain. 

These bogs and  adjacent longleaf pine  

forests represent an ecosystem that has 

lost a majority of its range. Threats in-

clude development, intensive forestry prac-

tices, and fire suppression. Conservation 

efforts are needed to preserve these bogs 

and the biodiversity they protect. 

Our Focus: A Unique Bog 
in Southeast Georgia 

Coastal Plain Purple 

Pitcher Plant 
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